
Louis L’Amour Fist Fight

     Lamport faced him in the dust before the saloon, a huge grizzly of a man with big
iron-knuckled hands and a skin that looked like stretched rawhide.
     "Come and get it!" he sneered, and rushed.
     As he rushed, he swung a powerful right.  Rock Bannon met him halfway, and lashed out with
his own right.  His punch was faster, and it caught the big man flush, but Lamport took it on the
mouth, spat blood, caught Bannon and hurled him into the dust with such force that a cloud of
dust arose.  Rock rolled over like a cat, gasping for breath, and just rolled from under Lamport's
driving boots as the big man tried to leap on him to stamp his life out.
     Rock scrambled to his feet, and lunged as he picked his hands out of the dust, butting Lamport
in the chest.  The big renegade jerked up a stiff thumb,trying for Rock's eye, but Bannon rolled
his head away and swung a left to the wind, and then a driving right that ripped Lamport's ear,
starting a shower of blood.
     Lamport now charged again and caught Bannon with two long swings on the head.  His skull
roaring with pain and dizziness, Rock braced himself and started to swing in a blind fury, both
hands going with every ounce of power he could muster.
     Lamport met him and, spraddle-legged, the two started to slug.  Lamport was the bigger, and
his punches packed terrific power, but were a trifle slower.  It was nip and tuck, dog eat dog, and
the two battled until the breath gasped in their lungs and whistled through their teeth.  Lamport
ducked his battered face and started to walk in, stemming the tide of Bannon's blows by sheer
physical power.
     Rock shifted his attack with lightning speed.  He missed a right, and following it in with the
weight of his body, slid his arm around Lamport's thick neck, grabbed the wrist with his left
hand, and jerked up his feet and sat down hard, trying to break Lamport's neck.
     But the big renegade knew all the tricks, and as Rock's feet flew up, Lamport hurled his
weight forward and to the left, falling with his body half across Bannon.  It broke the hold, and
they rolled free.  Rock came to his feet, and Lamport, catlike in his speed, lashed out with a
wicked kick for his head.
     Rock rolled away from it and hurled himself at Lamport's one standing leg in a flying tackle. 
The big man went down, and as they scrambled up, Rock hit him with a left and right, splitting
his right cheek in a bone-deep gash, and pulping his lips.
     Lamport was bloody and battered now, yet he kept coming, his breath wheezing.  Rock
Bannon stabbed a left into his face, set himself and whipped up a right uppercut to the body. 
Lamport gasped.  Bannon circled, then smashed him in the body with another right, then another
and another.  Lamport's jaw was hanging open now, his face battered and bleeding from a dozen
cuts and abrasions.  Rock walked in, measured him, then crossed a right to his chin.  He followed
it up with two thudding, bone- crushing blows, and Lamport reeled, tried to steady himself, and
then measured his length in the dust.
     Rock Bannon weaved on his feet, then walked to the watering trough and ducked his head
into it....     
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